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HE RE JT JS AN l MPROVED ROTATION P LAN ' 

Prospects of an effective replacement and r otation program fo r Seabees in the 
field have brightened with disclosure of a plan t o tag several thousand new recruits 
per month as specific replacements. 

Heretofore, rotation in Seabee duty has not only been difficult , but almost i m 
possible becau3e practically all new recruits were assigned to newly-forming units, 
leaving no personnel s urplus for replacement purposes. 

BuDocks' personnel section disclosed that first groups of replacements are 
already moving into the field and wi ll continue t o do so at an accelerated rate . Pres
ent shortages of personnel in the fie ld wi ll be erased by the end of August and ±up et~ 
feet of the replacement program wi ll then be felt. The current deficit i s due to (. attrt 
tion" = - ~ sickness) di scharges, casualties , etc. , and the continual demand for additi onal 
units and personnel. 

A spokesman caut ioned against hurried optimism and restlessness :. l{ We are not 
guaranteeing that anyone can come home immediately after 18 months of overseas ser= 
vice. We can~ however, as.sure him that his chances now will be far bette r than before . 
The administ ration of the rotati on progr am in the field is, of course, a function of the 
area ,,commanders. Rotation will be s low, but at least we ar e getting a pr ogram under 
way. 

F or the most part, the replacements wi ll be non =r ated men ~ = a factor which 
will enhance the re -rate and complement situation in many field units by moving out the 
top.- rated men, moving up the intermediate rates1 and replacing with s t rikers the men 
who have been advanced t o third class. 

Of the several thousand men~ -some new r ecruits and some veterans = =who are 
trickling into t he Pacific now to mark iJreliminary stages of the progr am, less than 25 
percent are non=rated men. They are intended primarily t o fill the existing deficit. 

When this need i s met, subsequent group3 of recruits , expected t o r un heavy with 
non- rated men, will go a.s replacements. 

New recruits are numbering some 5,000 per m onth. As boots are received at 
Camp Endicott or Camp P arks, they are given a leave , then return ±or four weeks of 
military training. Many of them are graduates of Class A general service schools . At 
the conclus i on of the training period , they are assigned as 

( 1) Overseas replacements. 
NAVDOCKS 

(2) F or for mation of new units. 
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(3) For formation of specific casual drafts for overseas duty. 
(4) For special striker training to meet demands of the program. 

Added to the 5,000 recruits monthly will be the vete rans headed for a second 
tour of duty. The percentage of these men, all rated, will be relatively small and 
most will be scheduled to replace men overseas on a rate-for-rate basis. · 

Soon to go into operation on the west coast is a stevedore pool designed to sup
ply replacements to special battalions in the field, Personnel thus tagged are from 
units which have had a tour of duty and who have returned to the states as casuals. 
They are given refresher training on the west coast prior to re-assignment as re
placements. 

SECRETARY FORRESTAL INSPECTS SEABEES IN PHILIPPINES 

"Seabees have carried the war in the Pacific on their backs!" Secretary of Navy 
James V. Forrestal told a battalion in the Philippines after he had inspected an airfield 
they had built. The strip, laid out on what had once been swamp land, had been com
pleted in less than a month, despite ince sant tropical rainfall. 

6"Mr. Forrestal was very much intere sted tn the work of the Seabees, ,, said 
George E. Pappas, BM2c, of Chicago, IlL , battalion correspondent. "I was supposed to 
be interviewing him, but he asked more questions than I did!" 

IWO SEABEES DESCRIBE BEACHHEAD HOLOCAUST 

Editor's Note: Seabees all over the wor1d ar pr oud of the important part their mates 
played in the capture and conversion of Two Jima into an American air base The 
stori.es which follow were written by Seatiee and Marine Corps correspondents who in
terviewed Navy construction men who landed at lwo on D-Day and shortly thereafterc 

F'or the Seabees as well as the Marine ;:) , Iwo Jima was the bloodiest, toughest 
fight of them all. Members of the Seabee contingent which landed at H-hour-plus-30 
minutes to act as beach party for the Marines described the beachhead fury as "worse 
than the front lines" and said they moved up to the advance positions at night to enjoy 
the relative quiet. . 

Even the momentary refuge of a foxhole was an unobtainable luxury. "We tried 
to dig a shallow trench in the volcanic cinde rs , but just as fast as we got ;the hole dug, 
the sides collapsed," said one Seabee who went into the beach only a few ,hundred yards 
behind the first wave of Marines. "·' You ju~t wormed your body into the ground as best 
you could. 

"No activity was possible -- the mortar fire was too intense . Although I knew by 
my maps where many of the Jap pillboxes were supposed to be, they were camouflaged 
so expertly I couldn't spot them. All I could see was a big expanse of brownish-dirty earth. 

"I was lying next to a Marine rd met aboard ship when there was a terrific bang. 
I felt as if a great weight had dropped on my legs . The Marine was killed outright, and 
I thought at first my legs had been blown off, but I got off lucky -- I was only wounded. 

"A corpsman gave me first ai.d and I .:3tarted crawling for the beach. A buddy 
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came along and helped me make it to the evacuation boat. The boat got s tuck on the 
beach and for 15 minutes the Jap.s peppered at us with machine guns and mortars. 

f'r kept thinking; 
1
What a helluva note. On our way out of this -- and now we're 

going t o be lti led. ' But finally we got off. We reached the hospital ship and had un~ 
l uaded all but five men when we discovered our landing crait had been hit and was 
.sinking. 

''They transferred us t o another small boat ~ then got us aboard. Our clothes 
were cut off, the wounds dres.sed ~ and the more .seri ous cases operated on. Those 
doctors were ab.sulutely wonderfuL But one of rny buddies was too tar gone to be saved. 
He died · n the operating table. 

P r- o d oi H11 : Mai.es 

''we ,,were there .several day.::> berore we pul1ed out," the Navy construction man 
r.ontinued), · I got un deck and saw that r oads had appeared on the beach and s tuff was 
r olling uver them. ft made me fee l pretty good to know that we Seabees were helping 
t · .Keep r. he s upp Ji es our men needed coming in to them_ " 

The going was almost as tough at H -plus -three when Andrew F. Stuckenberg, 
CMlc 1 < f Cincinnati, Ohi o~ came in on an LSM. 

'(The fir s t thing out of our boat was a buJldozer, ~· he re1ated. ''Machine gun 
bullet3 were glancing off the blade. The cat hooked on to my truck and pulled me of± 
the ship_ While the re .st of the equipment was being un loadedp a buddy o± mine was hit 
by shrapnel a.s he sat on his tractor_ 

": We dug in alungside the Marines. They 'd managed to get a foothold on a ter
race just in back of the beach. F·or three ho1ir3 we JUSt iay there and prayed. Shells 
were exp l ding an ver the beach< I saw a war rant officer get a direct hit; the she Ll 
exploded and he just disappeared_ 

"' i had medical supplies on my truck," Stuckenberg said_ ·''My helper and 1 were 
s upD ~ sed to unload them so thev cuuld be used at the evacuati on station on the beach~ 
Eve'ry t ime the fire eased up, we id go in and work~ when it get too h ot again 9 we'd dig 
in t or a whi 1e That went on for three days. 

''Ther·e was lot s oi .sniper fire , especiaJ ly from several wrecked Jap tank.3. On 
~he .se ccnd da ; a m ortar shell blew a tire off m , truck. Another truck, 30 feet in ±ront 
0f me ; gut a direct hit, and bet h it and a truck beside it were burned t o a crisp. I hate 
t o thin K: of th.e twc• Mar ine ,s who were caught underneath the trucks. 

·One ot uur butldozer.s hit a mine and was ruined< Another one got a shrapnel 
bur ::>t in the radiator. There were mines aJl ever the beach. Finally we had only one 

· ozer lett in operating condi t i on_ We u.sed it to un oad supplie s from la.nding boats. 

!: Cm tt1e .second day p our chief was wounded . On the third day, we s ent two oi 
;-,ur truck.-; -~.P to du sc;me work on the airfie ld . By that time our ranks were pretty well 
.hinned e:u.t. · 
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Under constant fire the first three days and nights of the invasion, Stuckenberg 
never saw a Jap. 

Preferred Front Lines to Beacbhead 

Enemy fire on the beach was too hot for one Seabee, a car penter 's -· ,ate from 
New Jersey, so he moved inland toward the ter races that slope up from Iwo s beach 
to the airfield. It was only 30 minutes afte r H-Hour and he figured the first terrace, 
about 20 yards back from the beach~ might offer some cover. 

His immediate objective ottained, he decided t o head for the second terrace . 

11 We started crawling," he s aid. uI saw a Jap in a shallow hole -- just his g,un 
barrel and helmet. I fired a burst at him with my BAR and he disappeared. I don t 
know if I got him. 

uAt about 11:00 AM we again started t o crawl forward . That 's when I saw two 
more Japs. I was just about to fire at them when a mortar shell exploded behind me . 
I was knocked flat. 

"A couple of minutes later a corpsman got to me. He gave me mor phine, a 
battle dressing -- and a shovel! I dug a foxhole lying flat on my back. There was too 
much stuJf flying around to stay out in the open. \Jfnen an evacuation boat came in 
about ahali-hour later, they carried me down to it in a stretcher. 

"Then the fun really started. We got stuck sideways on the beach. Anuther 
boat came in to tow us off, and meantime the Japs were trying to get us with mortars 
and machine guns, and boy, they were coming close! I saw one boat get a direct hit. 
Finally we got off to the hospital. ship. 

uThere wasn't any cover on the beach, and the Japs had it ringed with mor tars. 
You just had to take it." 

Another Seabee , William H. Courtney, Jr., Slc, of Stockton, California agreed 
that the best place to be was up near the front lines. "It wasn 't herois m," he ex
plained, "just self-preservation. The beach was catching he ll and even the front lines 
s eemed quieter the first night. 

aI had been working down on the beach, unloading ammunition and food supplies. 
The Japs kept firing mortars, especially when boat s came in to unload, but small arms 
sniper fire died down somewhat. E ven so, often they'd open up with their big stuff, and . 
then all you could do was curse the fact there was no cover anywhere, and try to hang on.' 

Courtney worked the beaches the first fl ve days. ult was one helluva mess, " he 
said wearily. · 

16
The Japs were entrenched everywhere, in,;pillboxes, foxholes, and even among 

the wrecked planes a long the edge of the airfi eld, recalled Alfred R . T eehee, SF3c, of 
Coffeyville, Kansas. "Machine gun and ri fle fire fr om snipers was very heavy. I jumped 
into a ditch and thought I was safe from overhead fire . But when I turned my head, I 
found I was lying next to a Jap mine! 
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' 1 m l.. ved about a J , ,zen feet, and then ui.ed lu g \1 on, t u get_JTIY ammunition up to 
Vlhere it r:r. tght be needed. c uuld feel the bullet.s g1 .i_ng c·ver me. 

\\That Seabee cac.skinne-rs were up against was revealed by A1.len E. PuweL, 
·~M l c , d P 1 .r ttand , Oreg L•n. Two of our dvzers were bk·wn up by mines, and a third 
L ne wa::3 h i r by a .:; he ll while wcJ rking, kUJing at iea3I thr ee Seabe2 ;::; ~ we think a fourth 
m an , V./hu Ls mi.s -.:;ing, was b ic wn to bits_ · 

B d . .., t->d Pd' n T 1i rou12 n l/V ro->( k dg ~ 

The bed.d .J r-, .nt, P · ·welt said, '
11 • .J0ked .!i.Ke a 0a1v a ge dump. There were so many 

vr2 c k ~d anJj r;,g c .L att a nd duck s in the water, that be:t.. re ad.Ji th na"t b ,_.at .s c, ·u]d land, 
ii dem. l i1 i 1 n c r e w had r• be 3ent in with dyr:amite h _ okw t he hu .L k.s c:ut 1,..rt the way. 

De311i te wh at t he lap.s were throwing, he said! b;-; r he evening • 1t D"Oay, the Sea.
bee :; an.1 M arines hao bu tLd.c.zed a beach ruad , a nd bad 1aid pierced· :steel planking on the 
v• ican.i c :i cil d rl. give r r_,_iling stuck something c:n which t0 get trac Li. un. 

Le W. R a.w lin3 \ n, F le" DaLla.s , Texa.3 ~. had what we r e pr- c.tJac ly as many close 
c ae;:; a .-::; an ,, rna.n un the beachhead. He landed at H Huur p u3 thi n v minute.s. As his 
12.nd.h: i! c t dir l·1 H '. h2 ~Jeach. running a gaun li et l.1 bLt t.:>i.ing ~i"aD ni , ;rcar .::;he1l,::;, i:he Jaos al -, 

.._ , .... - ' j. 

.::,:_ . -~- ~r~~ ,_ # .. f.- 'J~1 i : ~~ a I :-..i_ · 12.r _\. . 

·vc:i. l:ut , . her e, a Marine liemenant ye 1l eci. but t he b \ ·CJJ: ramp wa:s stuck fast 
anl d . d~.:>~ e c a,r.e C· .xswa.i n wa::o unab l.e t. \. ' _i , wer il 

'N..: , , i.r:: .1 '- ' g e 1. ).l ;__;y .S: :i.mbing c-..1e r l.b e ;:=;lcte '· J ,:-·.2 u a.'.. w l: t: '--1u.r· Li l i µack ;:;; and 
n1cJ.din:: t;Lill ~ a nd_ 4mmttniticn said. Baw lin.:3, ,n. buc i I 1a ::0 ge LLing su h· iT. the Marine of-
1i c 2 L ;:, '11:::1 He ctve e m uver the .side l Mc)r::.ar ii r e was e .:::;pe c i.a "t ly heav y , with some of 
rh p ·>-,2 l . ;:-.; ,.._, ' ,J.fr,_g vvi i r. ir 3 1.J , .r 4•" teet r i 1.1 3. 

1 r· r~w L•~ n.acUne gu_n '-- 'ver , ltlen, jt.tt r.y2u d.i t -9CL 1y 1..·Li ·~ -- p , it: 0v :_ c,>u Ld Ii.nd it. 
1:\..1.t vheu 2 · ctruunJ i n the waLer', 1. wa.:;n t a c :e t· .. , <.· Cd.l e t he gu.rL The bc_;at suddeni_y 
.;; wun.5 "i J e w-:l.v -:5 anj bd-d t ' - leave <1r be .;:;ma .sh ed_ 

T r;e :::ieabe2 rac:t j u.st d ug in (:n the bearb .. he :;a L ,,, wh en the .~ d,p;_-; ::::' t drced thr1.. 1 wing 
'·1e ki <e!· 0 L ~ .~ r; k aL ,_l ;:_, m '--'r·_ar she U.s, ani 1.l.erv ,, rnach ine gLm..:i an(1 ;::;ni.'f.ier ±ire_ A sheL 

2.x:-y ' .JeJ :3 - _12-:: t awcl' 1 r 1 n1 m.e anu. a 1'iece 1 1 ::;r.tr a1;ne; went c 1• n :1, ::: ~ . e Ly :_r1;: , ugh my pacK 
J.. .nt: t\. m 2 in t l:-i.:; baCK, buL didn t penetrace , ;:,;. i1 1 have t he .::ih r apnel chunk. 

!-';_ ~ s~t wa -~ tJ 1 ,gg-.-=-- J_ a 1. .wr1 in tt\ e vc.. ~canic gr ave l cJi r e c r, y oertind me. A .:ohe1-L r:i.t 
'.i.":: x;__ ·, i : r'.-1 2. J a d · -''-' ~ wt ,rking \. •E a wounJ.ed m a r, a n j t v !'.·-;:; a n :...1n2r rr,a n a [rrh.>St in ha.ii , 

Afh-tri e r Seabee , a machinist's mate tr m L e•A1i S1un Matn2 , ta lKed uf the heroism 
U1e N ,:tv v c 1.. r p3men_ -· wa.;:; hit by a .she1 , " he .sai d ~ ·a.nd afle_r · a minme I .started 

,-:::ding •, r a. c 1. »::- p:::man () _ e \JT them crawi e d up r_., me and ga ;e m e Jir0t aia. I can .sti !t 
·e rneruoe r 1~- w w1 1rried_ he wa;J becau;:;e hes Jt :;t hi.:3 ca.r bine ..:; , m~; l-i ace .. All the time 
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he was bandaging me, he kept muttering ab .1U'. that carbi.ne. Those medicai corpsmen 
were the heroes of this operation '""' they went places an angel would be scared t o go, 
and they worked till they dropped or were ki ied or wounded. ,, 

NO'T' ACCORDl NG TO HOYLE 

Standing security guar d on Iwo the first night of the 
landing, Karl C. Friei, SF2cJ cf Smyrna Ville, Maine, wasn't 
allowing anything to get past hi s post - - not even driftwood . 

"I thought the thing I saw floating toward the s hore was 
a piece of wood," he said , "until I saw it turning sharply off 
to my right, parallel to the beach. That was enough for me. 
I fired 13 r ounds. AL 25 yard::3, J don't think I missed. At any 
rate, the next morning some of the men, found a Jap washed 
ashore. He had plenty of holes in him.' 

CATSKTNNE RS CLTMB l\ff'T SURJBACHI 

Less than 14 hours after the first 2.:-1 ··tun bulld.ozer' s blade bit into the base of 
Mount Suribachi on Iwo Jimaj Seabee catskinners had pushed a pioneer trail to the t op 
of the extinct volcano, Second LL Diggor y Venn, Mar ine Corps Public Relations Officer, 
reported. 

The Seabees were allotted thr ee weeks to build a r oad up to the 554-foot s ummit. 

· Said Carp. Jack Purcell ot, Santa. b a rbar a, whu bos ses the 29-man r oad gang, 11 We'll 
have it fini shed in 10 days easy! 

Credit for blazing the traii up the cr _orer , which Marines call a Snipers' Summit," 
i s equally divided between three uf P urce : s rpen. They a re Albert L . P atterson, MMlc , 
of Danville, Ark., E . C. Cagle , MMl c , lii Pauls Valley~ Okla. , and James D. Ballard, 
MM3c , of Austin, Ark. 

Ballard made the first high b lut.t int l' a tobcggan s lide with an average 35 per cent 
grade. While he s moothed and widened Lhe lower trails, Patterson and Cagle together 
drove their dozers t o the top. 

,:cit was .. all right,~· said Cagle, ,.a.s s oon as you found you weren't going to r oll df 
the mountain. · 

Marine patrols, duP" in on the CI'ater rim, received the Seabee s with mixed 
feelings, according to .Ba.Heirdo 

uFor one thing they had t o m ove the ir foxholes ," he s aid_ 66T hen they sai.d their 
privacy was gone because lot s of peop le wh :... wouldn't walk up the mountain could dr1 ve 
up now. But at least they were,,pleased at the ide a of not having to pack all their s up 
plies to the top on their backs. 

c ,_ 0 ... 



The three dozer operators landed on Iwo Jima .the afternoon of D-Day. For 
three days they worked the beaches under constant enemy fire, bullding roads or 
beach exits and making ramps for t he landing craft. 

"Marines were being killed all around us," said Patterson. "V:lhen things got 
too hot, we'd jump off our seats and take cover until the Marines got,,things under 
control. More than once we were pinned down for over half an hour. 

From the beaches, the three operators moved to Suribachi where t hey are now 
building the " 'Dozer Drive" from seven in the morning to seven at night. 

Nearly everyone on the island has marve lled at seeing their bulldozers cling
ing to the sheer-sided volcano, fly-like, but none more than the Japanese prisoners in 
their stockade at the base. 

('At fir s t they squatted on their haunches aIJ.d laughed. They said their tractors 
couldn't go up Suribachi so we were stupid t o t ry,' said Purcell. 

''Now they just squat on their haunches and watch," he added. 

BR.OUGHT UP ON SPINACH 

A North Carolina Seabee ran Suoerman a close second 
on Iwo Ji ma. The seaman, whose name cannot be r evealed at 
present, was working in an ammunition dump when Jap mor
tars made a direct hit on H. 

The Seabee lived through the explo.sion, dove for a 
nearby shell hole, waited there unti l the fi ring di ed down a 
bit, then picked himself up and walked to the nearest first aid 
station. Corpsmen discovered twenty wounds. 

Patched up, the Seabee scorned transooration, walked 
to the evacuation- point, and boarded a Navy hospital ship-still 
on hi s own feet. 

CAME EARLY 

A four-man team of specialists who volunteered to accompany a Fifth Marine 
Divisi on assault unit are believed to have been the first Seabees ashore at Iwo. They 
landed 22 minutes after the first Marine assault wave . 

After completingtheir original assignments, the Seabees pitched into the job 
of .removing aud shelJ.s and other explosives from the beach, safeguarding personnel 
engaged in clearing r oads and mopping up by-passed enemy pill boxes. 

All attached to t he same battali on, the Seabees were CCM James L. Price of 
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Bunkie, La., petty officer-in-charge of the team; Pete A. Paris, GMlc, of Colorado 
Springs, Colo:; David F. Boles, Slc, of Beverly Hills, Calif.; and Walter A. Stark, 
MM2c, of Milwaukee, Wisc. The latter operated a BAR, protected his mates against 
enemy snipers, and later served in the Marine Security.Guard and as a member of 
Marine sniper patrols. 

SA VE BOATLOAD OF AMMUNITION 

"Out of the frying pan into the fire" would have been an apt description of the 
D-Day activities of two Seabees on Iwo who left the shell-swept beaches to man an 
ammunition- laden L VP. 

From their shell hole on the beach, Terry Terwelleger, SF3c, of Seattle, 'iNash
ington, and John Jannacone, Slc, of New York City, saw the small boat, apparently out 
of control, about to broach on the beach. Bullets whistled dangerously close as the 
two Seabees ran into the surf and climbed aboard. 

Jannacone, although he had never operated an LVP himself, recaEed that he had 
seen Navy coxswains at work. He got the boat into gear, gunned the motor, and ran the 
craft up on the beach. 

He and Terwelleger set about unloading. They got most of the ammuniti on off 
before the craft broke up and washed out to sea. 

HANDLES HUM:AN CARGO AT iwo 

Troops on one i.nvasion ship off Iwo could not be dis
charged in the regular way - - by use of ropes or ladders 
thrown over the side. Seabee John J. Hendrix, MMlc, a vet
eran winch operator, volunteered to help get the men on their 
way. He spread a cargo net on the deck, lowered the boom 
over the center of the net, and picked it up. Seabees and 
other troops clung to the net as Hendrix raised it, then low
ered it safely over the side into the landing craft. 

LIFE OF RILEY?? 

George J. Lewis and Gary B. Moore, both Y3c, want to know just where is that " . " easy life yeomen are reputed to have. 

After laying in a Higgins boat off Iwo Jima for seven hours t o stay out of m or 
tar range, the two landed on D-plus one, worked in the chain-gang unloading line, 
crawled on their hanrlc: ~nd knees with c:i clP.an-up crew to clear an ai.r ~ strio of shrap
!lel &agm~~ and finally,, on the · fourth day, got around to setting up their "'office. ,, 
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NOT EVEN A DOG .SLIFE 

Fuu.r Seabee0 realty mean il when they say Lhat L'n D-Day :wu Ji m.a v;as a fit 
c_, :ace 1 (T neither man nvr bea.sL 

The t c;ur, accur.Jing i:u SgL D2 .. n Levin, Marine Corps Cc·mbat CL·rrs,.:0ponJent, 
are CY Herbert Mo~re uf Ne i.1.ri,rk, New Jersey, Dun .:Jutzk1, Y3c, of Lan0i. g , Michi
gan, John Lumpkin, Y3cJ of. Muskegee , Ala., and Charles Garmany, Y2c, o! IVIi lan, 
Tenn. 

They landed at c,ne 0i the hc..cte.:;t .::;pc.ts on the beach, and beside them Landed 
a grcup of Ma rine war de.gs. 

't A mortar came ever, and : srnrt.ed tu dig i . , said Tvlvure. '( 1 heard s omeone 
panting beside me, and luoked up. There was 1.·ne of these Doberman-Pinschers. The 
dog gave m,y a look, and then started w dig in be.:;ide me, tearing uy sa.nd for all it 
wa3 worth. · . 

(I .• 1 d • t 'll \-. ' I , ?l . 'd ., • ·" d ' \-, i , ' d l d 1 eape in_c_; a sma.: s1,e1d'; c;.e. .::;a1 _ 0utzk1, an anotuer u tne ogs .:.eape 
in be0ide me. \J.Te lay there .side by .:>de, shivering and 0 .. 1ueezine: ;_rit<: the .sand. . i 
wc·u.ld laugh at the idea d me and ~he dug_ Lriere l ' get he r, tr:en a n1 c,nar VJvu.La. drop 
nearby and we wcmld hudjle .stUl c !o.ser . · 

'The barrage lifted for a few minutes, and the word came ti. move i.nland , d 1 
the bloody beach. In a ±.ta.sh the :four Seabees were gone with the dot:,,:;. 

HC~P~TA.L TECHNICIANS 

The 0dmiein wa.2' i. ·bvi ou:.:> w.ben 2.n imprcvLsed f r acwre tab,e \7Jd...3 needed. ab0ard. 
c'.~' i w1..: Jima- bL·Und i.rc>u!J tr-anspc rr.. -- and Ute tran.::;pcrt wa.:, !u1l '-'J Seabe e.::; . 

The .::;hip received 0rder.s t 0 be ·9repared. w handle beachhead0 ca.sua.iti.e..3, bu.t 
Lacked .S(·me e.J.uipment ; particularly che iraclure tab1e~ u.::;ed. in ap}Jlying budy ca.::>Ls. 
U.:;ing a picture round in a medical cat.al0gue , P au1 J. Jone0 , C~M, and Carmen Ses~i.c, , 
SF 2c, built the tab le !rom scraps found in the .ship s huld, vve ided i.i. tuget her and hao. 
the t abte ready L,r s ervice befure lhe tir.:>t ca.su.allf.es ar .rived abc.ar d . 

Oi\rE :l\1i.r-\ N BEACHHEAD 

\l{t;en Raloh L McNei li , MM2c., r cjl :ed. hi ..3 t!uLdc.z.er uij t.he ISM on ~w· ,_. and 
_; tarted tr ying i<.; duck rncrtar and .::;nii1er fire, he j,::, und him.seJJ a c,1ne-man beach pany. 
Firsl rLCt.n oH the ramu, M cNei L turned_ aru1mci and l1jund t.be LSM beadi nP' f .r safe 
region ::; \• Ut vi range ,j ,the heav\; :lire. - . . . . "' - -

. ·~ . l'he nr· .:>t trJi.ng ! did was r.< dig J .... r cover under that bul:d(,zer,~· he ;:;a.t d. ··Ti:Jan 
.:::> weated it • ... ut u.:rJ.L the nex:. dd.Y ~ finally j 1.'unc:. a grc1up c,1 Ma.::-i.ne..3 anJ wem L\. VJ c=rk 
!,,.r i:hf.:m inaK.i n.g· .;:;urne r._ .ads 0n t be beach .:>· , we C.CJuid 0'0et .::>uuD i i.e::; m .1vi n.:~ Else-Hhere . 

.I. - .... ~ 

· R i ght D LW ~ · m thanking thc .:;e Mari.ne .s wh(_, ~mucked c.ut the Jap gun pc.:oEL n...; ard 
<::>:h. me in cne piece LG be able t u teJl atJ\_;ut it. ·/ 

http:SUu1)li.es
http:J'tna.i.ly
http:ca.:)ualli.2s
http:an,spc.rr
http:slart.ed
http:hc.He.3t


PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB 

Iwo Jima was no place fo r a Peepi.ng Tom. Vlhen Ray S. 
Frieden, SF3c, of Nowata, Oklahoma, and Raymond E. Dorsey, 
BMlc, of Houston, Texas, di scovered a Jap peering i.nto the 

· foxhole they were using as a bed chamber, they took the nec
essary measures. Frieden grabbed the Nip around the neck 
as he stuck his head over the .rim. "Conk the-----!" he yelled 
to his mate. Dorsey obliged, clubbing the intruder to sleep 
with the butt end of his carbine . 

NOT QUITE YET 

For nearly one hour, one night recently, Iwo Jima was about the happiest spot 
on earth. 

Jubilation was uproarious, said Staff Sgt. Frank Devine, Marine Corps corre
spondent, as machine guns, anti-aircraft guns, carbines, rifle s and even pistols blast
ed away. 

The war in Europe was over. Germany had surrendered. 

Then came the dismal truth. It was all a mistake. 

A "walkie-talkie" Army radio operator, bored in his solitary foxhole, had de
cided to play radio announcer with a buddy a couple of holes away. 

Close by, inside a truck, another operator was typing military messages from 
San Francisco. Somehow the frequencies became tangled. From the official receiving 
set in the truck came the electrlfying message: 

"'Germany has surrendered unconditionally." 

The operator got the message to hi s headquarters and in 10 minutes all t he island 
and the ships offshore had the word. 

Then the foxhole announcer became worried. He went to his commanding officer 
with a report that deserves to be added to the archives of understatements. 

He said: "Sir, I think I've done something wrong." 

PILOT TRIES HAND AS CAT OPERATOR 

A catskinner doesn't have to worry about going into a tailspin but, on the other 
hand, a fighter pilot doesn't have to rassle with mud. One job, decided Lt. 'Nilson G. 
Barton, Marine Corps flyer from Farmington, Utah, is as tough as the other. 
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His squadron operating from a Seabee-built field in the Philippines, Lt. Barton 
talked bulldozer jockey Carl E. Gilley, MM1~, of Williston, Florida, into letting him 
run one of the big cat~ . 

.. He soloed on my dozer pretty qut{::kly," Gilley chuckled, "but I had to laugh a 
couple ·of times when he stalled the motor and had to crank until he was blue in the · 
face. Then he'd get mired in a mud hole and start cussing. I always made him work 
his ::>wn way out, though, and now he's a pretty good Seabee. I figure it's hi s turn . 
now-~ if he>ll teach me how to fly, we'll be even.'~ 

; 

The Marine pilots brought only the barest necessities with them when they ar
rived. Lt. Barton didn't even have toilet articles, towels, or bed clothing -- until he 
met Gilley . 

.. I had a few towels, a couple of razors, and some other things," Gilley said, 
"and it-was a pleasµre to give them to him. After all, we think the Marines are tops." 

The lieutenant was ,equally impressed. "fve been overseas a year," he said, 
'"and I've never .. seen such a display of good old American spirit. Gilley volunteered 
to help us and .0ther Seabees pitched in as well. They donated shower slippers, cots, 
mattresses, blankets, and even pi~ched our tents. And we've been eating in their mess 
hall and using their showers ever since our arrival. 

"Marine pilots," he added, "generally follow the Seabees in an invasion, landing 
our planes on strips they've built. ' But with all their long hours and hard work, they . 
always find time to help us get situated.,, 

OOPS . . ,SORRY! 

"Be careful! Watch the oil on your shoes I'' Carpenter 
Eugene A. Walsh, CEC, USNR, yelled to his men as they 
jumped from an LCT to .a tahker wallowing alongside. 

' The officer· stood back until his entire crew had leaped 
from one deck to the other, said the men' s battalion paper, 
••Stevedoings/' Then he jumped across himself. 

Only one man hit the skids and landed in the Pacific . . ... 
Carpenter Eugene ,A. Walsh. · 

DEVISES NEW DRILL 

Pneumatic drill operators in the 66coral fields" of the Pacific were having diffi
culty when William J.; S~btt, 38, CM2c, happened along. Their s,tandard drills were pen= 
etrat~nR" efficiently, bµt 9poil pack,i;;d around the collar ofthe bit and impeded withdrawaL 
Scott s_newbit, .lith eftira cutting edges, cuts down the coral collar and facilitates re ~ 
moval frotn the hole. ' · 
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clHORT SPORT SHOTS 

BASEBALL received another shot in the arm trom War Manpower Commis.3ivn .s 
decision that players may return to game frum off - season emoloyment, such as war 
plants, without asking for certificate cA availabi !tty er referral card. Chairman Paul V. 
McNutt of WMC said he took actic'n after satisfying himself that there is a wide.::>~redd 
demand, particularly on the part of servicemen both at home and abroad y 1 l~ r conlinuanc.e 
of game . The V!MC pointed out, however 1 tha.t its ru_.ing does not relieve a p .ayer ' s ie 
gal draft obligation and a player leaves ofi- seas0n empioyment at his own discrell\..1n and 
respons ibility in this regard. Meanwhile, Selective Service tagged three m ore big= 
leaguers. Howie Moss, most valuable player in International League last year, went to 
Baltimore to pick up his ticket to Cincinnati and the Reds but found an inducti 0n nvtice 
awaiting him there instead. He requested service with the Navy, was accepted, and re 
ported to Bainbridge NTS. The I '.ldians lost their star third baseman, Ken Kel tner , t ,~ the 
Navy alsoy while Danny Litwhiler, outfie\der tor the Card3 was accepted by the Army for 
limited service. The Cards a ls c expect to luse outfielder Johnny Hopp. Hopp , examined 
three months ago by his local buard has been notified by the Adjutant Generals Office at 
·washington, that he is acceptable for induction. 

LT. BERT SHEPARD, 25 ~year-old fighter pilot who lost his right leg below the 
knee when he was shot down over Berlin and spent 8 months as a POVv in Germany, work~ 
ing out with Senators, seeking contract. Pitcher, he wears fiber artificial leg, handles 
bunts, covers firstr runs 1 with only slight noticeable limp, If he makes grade, Shep wants 
to team up with Pete Gray, SL Louis Browns outfielder, on tour to hospitals . All umpires 
have been given special instructi ons for ruling on .catches by Gray ii he sticks with Brown..:: . 
Umps will give Gray credit for momentary catehes, and in the event he drops baE after 
s tarting process cf removing hi s glove, they wi ll not rule out catch. 

THREE AMPUTEE PATIENTS at the Army' s Percy ~-ones General Hospit ~ at Battle 
Creek~ Mich., received three - day pa:::;se s f r ·vinning the .highest awards given at the hos~ 
pital s first Purple Heart i ie ld day. About 400 patients took part in baskettali, vo~ley ball, 
t able tenni s , bowling~ wrestling ~ boxing and swimming events. Pvt. Robert v_ Croker of SL 
Louis, Mo. ), who lost cne eye and both hands when a grenade exploded in his foxh o:te at SL 
Lo~ captured the sportsmanship award_ Croker gave diving exhibition and wvn 20-yard 
free style swimming race for arm amputees_ The title for best all~around ath ete went to 
PFC Jerry Wilson of Keansburg, N.J. wh0 lus t a leg at SL Lo. He placed first in the iree~ 
style swim for leg amputeesp the breast stroke race and placed second in ba.sKet shvoting. 
S/Sgt. Ralph Roth of Donnel y, Minn. , awarded a plaque for winning the must events~ lost a 
leg in Italy. He placed first in basket shooting, making 19 baskets in 30 s ec( 'nd.:>, played 
basketball for the amputees against a team of other patients, and tied in four shocting come.3t 

SHADES OF SHANTY HOGAN, .. . Johnny Hutchins, 260~pound. Braves pitcher, slammed 
CiUt a 5CJ ~foot drive in an intrasquad game but needed the assistance o± hi.s team mates to 
make home safely. Exhausted when he r ounded third, Hutchins fell flat on his ±ace. His 
teammates rushed over, grabbed him by the arrils and legs, and dragged him over the plate . 
He was revived with the contents of a water buckeL 

DISA AND DATA ...... LL Joe Maniaci has been transferred from Bainbridge where hi s 
football team went undefeated two years . .. Byron Nelson won Charlotte Open from Sam Snead 
aiter second 18~hole playofL . .. CSp B bby Feller will direct Great Lake s NTC nir"" this s ea 
s on ... Jimmy Rafferty outran Gunder Hagg for third straight time in Chi cage, mile." .. IP!illie 
Peo in Army .... Pitcher Jack Kramer who won 17, lost 13 for Browns last year, holding Gut 
for more dough .... T/Sgt Torger D. T okle, one of greatest skiers of all time, killed in acti .n 
in Italy,._. .Reds signed 40-year --old ·walter (Boom Boom) Beck, who pitched his hrsl major 
league game in 1924, and has played in nine different circuits .... Mort Cooper, who retained 
his 4 - F classification after recent physical, signed with Cards .... Willie Hoppe set new 
world s championship three=cushion bi lliard match record by running 20 straight points . ... 
World Series netted Red Cross $185,093 .. °"Bill Mosienko of Chicago Black Hawks, winner 
cf Lady Byng Trophy .. .. Bi ll Durnan of Canadians captured Vezina Trophy as best goalie or 
year ... . Calder Troph rt r rookie of year went to Frank McCool, Toronto goalieo-·-·----··· 
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